Create engaging activities in 5 minutes
SMART lab gives teachers the means to quickly build game-based activities and
get timely insight into students understanding. Students are too busy having a
great time to realize how much they are learning! The fun activities amaze and
engage them on their devices or front-of-room display.

Unlock lab
with a free trial of
SMART Notebook
smarttech.com/trylab

Here’s how you do it
Select your activity
Nine activity templates, with more always being
created, let you keep things fresh.
Customize your content
Insert lesson content that fits your teaching and
learning needs, no matter the subject or grade level.
Start playing
Push the lesson out to student devices, or have
students play it on your interactive display – either
option works
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Activity templates
There are nine activities, with more being developed all the time. Plus, there are a variety of themes you can match each
activity with to keep them fresh and engaging!
Speedup
It’s a race with each right answer moving students ahead!
Label Reveal
Identify each part of the diagram and remove the label to
see if students are right.
Shout it Out!
Add words or images from students’ mobile device, laptop
or desktop computer.
Super Sort
Sort everything into groups: nouns and verbs, mammals and
reptiles or anything else.
Fill in the Blanks
Drag and drop to fill in missing words, phrases or numbers.

Authorized reseller:

Match ‘em Up!
Why draw lines when students can drag items across the
display to match them?
Rank Order
Have students arrange items in the order you select, like
smallest to largest or steps in a process.
Flip Out
Memory cards are tons of fun and a great way to remember
concepts. Students flip out for this digital version.
Monster Quiz
Students build up these loveable monsters
every time they answer a question correctly.
Plus, they can do it from their mobile devices!
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